First and foremost allow me to express my heartfelt appreciation for what you and your
family are to me and St. Peters community. I have stayed for so long without getting
back to you and I am suffering from indescribable sense of shame. Being the year of
mercy, allow me to sincerely appreciate your sincere kindness and mercy towards me
on behalf of this needy community. Thank you so much for keeping up the spirit of
helping us. The kids you and your family, Sam and Lana sponsored are very happy and
enjoying education in St. Peter’s school.
Last year in June, a very desperate case was brought to my office. I considered this
boy with a view of adding him to the beneficiaries of your kindness and generosity. The
pic and the story of the boy is below. The boy has picked up and is doing very well.
At the beginning of this year, I also encountered another very desperate case where
one boy sat for his final primary examination and came to me crying for help because
the abject poverty of the family could not allow him attend secondary school. The boy
went straight to class eight claiming that he want to repeat in class eight in St peters
where he believe that after class eight he will be taken to secondary school. I had no
option except to leave the boy to continue. He is currently in class and doing well as a
repeater. So this makes a total of 7 kids benefitting from SLT Charity at present.
Let me assure you that as the community of St. Peters, we will pray and do the 5k with
the family spiritually. 24th April will remain in our minds and hearts. I accessed the web
site SLT Charity, and I felt so humbled Lisa. THANK YOU SO MUCH.
Pass my sincere appreciation to Sam and Lana your lovely sons, and the entire family.
Here is the new Brochure and feel free to advise me on where we can improve it to
have more impact. Pardon me for so much delay. Let the year of mercy secure this poor
son of Africa. More photos are here to update the website.
I wish you a very blessed Holy week.
Always grateful,
Fr. Franklin Njabani

